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COVID-19 Vaccination, Message from the Secretary of New York State 

For the past year, New York State has been engaged in a battle to overcome the COVID-19 outbreak. This has been an 

unprecedented experience for many, especially the communities we serve that have been hit the hardest by COVID-19, 

further exposing the socioeconomic disparities that previously existed. 

As we near the one-year anniversary of when the first case was discovered here in New York, we have reason for hope 

as many New Yorkers have started to the get the vaccine. But, we aren’t out of the woods yet. Building the confidence 

and trust within black and brown communities to get vaccinated continues to be a challenge. To help overcome these 

issues, Governor Cuomo appointed me as Co-Chair of the NYS Vaccine Equity Taskforce. In this role, together with a 

team of community, policy and health experts, we are leading the state’s efforts to reduce barriers to vaccination and 

ensure an equitable distribution of the COVID-19 vaccine. We’re working to improve vaccine access to the most 

vulnerable and underserved New Yorkers across the state and we’re thankful for your partnership and contributions in 

helping us get the message out to further bolster these efforts and make equity and fairness front and center. 

We're doing everything we can to roll out the vaccine to as many eligible New Yorkers as possible with the vaccine 

supply that is made available to our state by the Federal government. In the past few weeks, we’ve expanded the 

number of state-run vaccination sites and have launched pop-up vaccination sites at churches, housing complexes, and 

community centers to ensure resources are in place to facilitate public vaccinations as the supply increases. Additionally, 

we’ve launched several outreach initiatives including Fireside chats with community leaders and ongoing public 

education campaigns targeting underserved communities with messaging focusing on combating misinformation. 

Vaccine skepticism and hesitancy in underserved communities is particularly high and a major concern given that these 

groups have been disproportionately harmed by the pandemic. There is a historical mistrust of government that we 

need to overcome. We will continue to focus on convincing those who may be hesitant to get the vaccine by educating 

communities on its efficacy and safety. We also need your help as our partners and trusted messengers. You can help in 

the dissemination of credible and multilingual information to ensure that all have the information they need to get 

vaccinated against COVID-19. 

Together in partnership we can take extraordinary steps to get vaccines into arms, overcome skepticism and the spread 

of misinformation by sharing facts. To combat misinformation, we’ve created the Vaccinate NY Homepage at 

www.NY.GOV/Vaccine, which provides all the latest information related to vaccine availability, distribution and factual 

answers to commonly asked questions. Please help spread the correct information to all who need it.  

Thank you for your contributions to these efforts and all the work you do throughout the Community Action Agency 

Network. As more people get vaccinated each day, the path to a return to some sense of normalcy will hopefully 

accelerate over the coming months. Let’s work together to ensure all New Yorkers are protected this year. 

Sincerely, 

Rossana Rosado, Secretary of State 

Please practice social distancing and wear a mask whenever possible for your safety and the safety of others. 

http://www.ny.gov/Vaccine
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Welcome to all the New Community Action Agency Leaders

• Don Brown, Interim Executive Director, Yonkers Community Action Program, Inc.

• Larry Kithcart, Interim Executive Director, Ulster County Community Action Committee

• Renee Hungerford, Executive Director, Community Action of Orleans and Genesee, 

Inc. – See her bio here.

• Thomas U. Kim, CEO, Community Action Organization of Western New York, Inc. – 

Read Mr. Kim’s Personal Message here.

Highlights from our CAAs: 

On January 30, the SNUG Program at the 

Regional Economic Community Action 

Program (RECAP) held a chess 

tournament.  SNUG is a program which 

focuses on youth between the ages of 14 

and 24 who are at high risk for 

involvement with gun violence. The chess 

tournament is part of the risk-reduction 

strategies to reduce that involvement with 

the goal of saving lives and ensuring these 

youth have the support they need to thrive 

and succeed in their lives.   

--------------------  

Thank you to Opportunities for Otsego for creating a COVID-19 Resource Page for Otsego county. 

Opportunities for Otsego is providing this webpage as a one-stop location for Otsego County residents 

to get information on Testing, Vaccines, Travel Restrictions and Guidelines, Know Your Rights, and 

General Resources, has created a COVID-19 Resources. You can find their page here, 

https://www.ofoinc.org/find-program/covid-19/.  

https://caoginc.org/leadership/
https://caowny.org/a-message-from-thomas-u-kim-cao-of-wnys-incoming-ceo-and-president/
https://www.ofoinc.org/find-program/covid-19/
https://www.ofoinc.org/find-program/covid-19/
https://www.facebook.com/RegionalEconomicCommunityActionProgram/photos/pcb.3616045551797557/3616045481797564/?type=3&theater
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NYS Office for New Americans (ONA) Ramirez June Initiative: Making New 

York State Welcoming for New Americans with Disabilities During COVID-19

The COVID-19 pandemic has changed the way the world lives, works, and interacts with others. In New York 

State (NYS), adapting to working remotely brought new challenges, but also opportunities to collaborate and 

find creative ways to engage new Americans with disabilities and limited English proficiency (LEP). Working 

closely together, the NYS Office for New Americans (ONA) Ramirez June Initiative and the New York Department 

of State Language Access program quickly adapted to working remotely and providing access to information 

about NYS resources and services through virtual outreach.  

Since 2019, the Ramirez June Initiative evaluates and builds the ONA network’s capacity to assist new Americans 

with intellectual and developmental disabilities (I/DD) and their families in connecting with vital resources, 

information, and services in New York State through community engagement, technical assistance, and 

trainings. A first-of its kind in the nation, the Ramirez June Initiative is funded by a grant from the NYS 

Developmental Disabilities Planning Council (DDPC) and led by ONA. During its first year, the initiative has 

identified LEP and communication-related disabilities as major barriers to securing services for new Americans 

with I/DD. When outreach went virtual due the pandemic, communication and accessibility concerns were 

brought to the forefront.  

The Department of State’s (DOS) Language Access program has worked with ONA, and other agency divisions, to 

implement NYS’s Executive Order (EO) No. 26 to new American communities with LEP. EO No. 26 directs 

executive state agencies that provide direct public services to offer translation and interpretation services to 

people with limited English proficiency. Collaborating with the Ramirez June Initiative has further highlighted 

issues specific to new Americans with disabilities. For instance, virtual outreach events elevated the need for 

quick and efficient access to remote American Sign Language interpreters. Once interpreters were secured, DOS 

Language Access and the ONA Ramirez June Initiative navigated the technical aspects of ensuring effective 

communication across virtual platforms. Through practicing together, new virtual skills were learned, and 

technical assistance was shared among colleagues such as using polls to engage attendees or offering 

simultaneous interpretation in virtual events.  

In 2020, the ONA Ramirez June Initiative and DOS Language Access procured interpreters for Spanish, Mandarin 

(a Chinese language), American Sign Language (ASL), and live captions for virtual outreach to new Americans. 

Some events were targeted towards new American communities with LEP and disabilities while other events 

were open to the general public. In order to ensure the full participation of individuals with disabilities and with 
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LEP, individuals who registered for outreach events were asked whether they would need an accommodation in 

order to participate.  

Ensuring effective communication is one of many ways to make New York State even more welcoming to new 

Americans with disabilities during the COVID-19 pandemic. New Yorkers with disabilities and LEP are protected 

by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and NYS Executive Order No. 

26.  However, the COVID-19 pandemic has underscored the multiple and complex barriers these communities 

still face.  

New American communities have different needs in terms of language access and accessibility. When engaging 

with new American disability communities, it’s important to be mindful that not all new Americans who are 

blind know braille and not all deaf new Americans know American Sign Language (ASL). When possible, procure 

a sign language interpreter who is proficient in the sign language used by a deaf new American. For example, 

some deaf new Americans use Mexican Sign Language, Chinese Sign Language, or Nepali Sign Language. Some 

deaf new Americans as well as deaf individuals born in the U.S. do not use a formal sign language. Instead, some 

deaf individuals communicate using lip reading, writing, and gestures unique to their homes and communities.  

If you are interacting with a deaf individual who is not proficient in a formal sign language, procure a deaf 

interpreter in addition to a sign language interpreter. Deaf interpreters and sign language interpreters work 

together to interpret gestures deaf individuals use into spoken words and vice versa. If you have questions or 

would like more resources on this topic, feel free to contact the Ramirez June Initiative at 

NewAmericans@dos.ny.gov. 

Upcoming ONA Webinar: 

The NYS Office for New Americans is celebrating March 2021 as Developmental Disabilities Awareness Month. 

To learn more about ensuring effective communication, join the ONA Webinar on Accessibility, Tuesday, March 

30, 2021, 12-1 p.m. Register here: http://bit.ly/ONA_Webinar_Accessibility 

 
Resources: 
 
i NYS Executive Order No. 26: Statewide Language Access Policy, (October 6, 2011), https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/no-
26-statewide-language-access-policy. 
ii 42 U.S.C. § 12101 et seq.; See also U.S. Department of Justice, ADA Requirements Effective Communication, (January 31, 
2014),  https://www.ada.gov/effective-comm.htm. 
iii 42 U.S.C. § 2000d et seq.; See also U.S. Department of Justice, Overview of Title VI,  
"https://www.justice.gov/crt/fcs/TitleVI"https://www.justice.gov/crt/fcs/TitleVI. 
iv NYS Executive Order No. 26: Statewide Language Access Policy, (October 6, 2011), 

https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/no-26-statewide-language-access-policy.  

mailto:NewAmericans@dos.ny.gov
http://bit.ly/ONA_Webinar_Accessibility
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/no-26-statewide-language-access-policy
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/no-26-statewide-language-access-policy
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/no-26-statewide-language-access-policy
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COVID-19 Scam Alert 

Alert – How to Spot, Avoid, and Report COVID-19 scams 

With all that is going on in the world today, the populations served by the Community Action Network 

is exposed to more than just COVID-19. Here is some helpful information to share with our customers: 

• Government Imposter Scams 

o Callers may claim you “WON” the lottery/sweepstakes or owe a debt 

 FACTS TO KNOW:  

• Do not wire money, give out any banking or personal information 

• People who have “WON” a prize do not pay any charges 

• Screen your calls, if the number is unknown, have the caller leave a 

message, utilize the National Do Not Call Registry (donotcall.gov) 

• Report the SCAM (ftc.gov/complaint) 

• Tech Support Scams 

o Caller may randomly call or send pop-up to your devices 

 FACTS TO KNOW: 

• Random tech companies do not reach out to customers asking for 

remote access to personal devices, and ask for payment to fix the 

problem 

• Installing Anti-Virus software on your devices, scammers may use random 

pop-ups asking to call or download for support 

• Routinely update security settings and software 

• Report the SCAM (ftc.gov/complaint) 

• Phishing Scam/Emails and Text Messages 

o Scammers use email and text messages to access your personal information (including 

passwords, account numbers, or social security numbers) 

 FACT TO KNOW:  

• Emails may look like they are from a bank – check the from email 

• Requests often have you clicking a link or open an attachment 

• Protect yourself: 

o Update security software on devices 

o Use multi-factor authentication 

• Report the SCAM (ftc.gov/complaint) 

• Beware of COVID vaccine fraud 

o To help root out vaccination fraud or scams across the State, New York established a 

hotline that New Yorkers can call to report suspected fraud. It is a red flag if anyone is 

promising you the vaccine in exchange for payment. To make a report, call 1-833-VAX-

SCAM (1-833-829-7226) or email STOPVAXFRAUD@health.ny.gov. 
 

For more detailed information, please visit: https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/.  

https://www.donotcall.gov/
https://www.ftc.gov/complaint
https://www.ftc.gov/complaint
https://www.ftc.gov/complaint
mailto:STOPVAXFRAUD@health.ny.gov
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/
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Available Opportunity: Grant Application (RFA #20-ONA-30) 

 

The New York State Office for New Americans (ONA) is pleased to announce a grant opportunity for 

organizations across New York State to comprise a network of community-based providers under the New 

York State Professional Pathways for High-Skilled Immigrants program, which will enable low-income 

immigrants who received higher education abroad, to overcome barriers to professional development 

through the screening, training and/or re-credentialing of candidates and the identification of job 

placement opportunities in each region of the state. 

  

The New York State Professional Pathways for High-Skilled Immigrants program will respond to the COVID-

19 pandemic by assisting New York’s low-income immigrant population to fully utilize their potential. 

  

The RFA can be found here: https://www.dos.ny.gov/funding/rfa-20-ona-30/index.html  

  

All questions regarding this competitive grant program must be submitted in writing and received on or 

before March 10, 2021. Questions must be submitted via email to NewAmericans@dos.ny.gov .  

 

All e-mails should clearly indicate the subject line as either:  

(1) NYS Professional Pathways for High-Skilled Immigrants – Part A or 

(2) NYS Professional Pathways for High-Skilled Immigrants – Part B 

  

No responses will be provided to inquiries made by telephone or social media. 

  

Applications are due no later than March 31, 2021 by 4pm. 

 

Resources for responding to COVID-19 

Community Action Partnership: COVID-19 Community Needs Assessment 

CAPLAW: Coronavirus Updates for the Community Action Network   

NASCSP Coronavirus Resources 

 NYSCAA Coronavirus (COVID-19) Resources 

Food Pantries across New York State 

New York State Department of Health 

 

 

This publication is supported by the Administration for Children and Families (ACF) of the United States (U.S.) 

Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) as part of a financial assistance award totaling $63.9 million with 100 

percent funded by ACF/HHS. The contents are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily represent the official 

views of, nor an endorsement, by ACF/HHS, or the U.S. Government. For more information, please visit the 

ACF website, Administrative and National Policy Requirements. 

 The Newsletter Team invites everyone to share stories and pictures of interest via email. When sharing photos 
for the newsletter or DOS social media, please also send a completed Photo Release and Consent form. 

https://www.dos.ny.gov/funding/rfa-20-ona-30/index.html
https://www.dos.ny.gov/funding/rfa-20-ona-30/index.html
mailto:NewAmericans@dos.ny.gov
https://communityactionpartnership.com/publication_toolkit/covid-19-community-assessment-update-template-data-resource-guide/?utm_source=General+eNews+6%2F12%2F2020&utm_campaign=eNews+6-12-20
https://www.caplaw.org/resources/coronavirusupdates.html
https://nascsp.org/coronavirus-resources/
https://www.nyscommunityaction.org/coronavirus--covid-19--resources
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/food-pantries
https://coronavirus.health.ny.gov/home
https://covidhotspotlookup.health.ny.gov/#/home
https://covidhotspotlookup.health.ny.gov/#/home
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/administrative-and-national-policy-requirements#chapter-8

